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ait" for the “ Drawer,” the following:
“ Some two miles distant from our city, 

there resides a physician, soowwbat noted 
for his penurious manner of dealing with all 
those who may chance to fall into his 
practice.' Let me cite one of the many 
incidents relating to this gentleman, which 
has happened during his residence here:

“ Some time since, in settling an account 
with one of his neighbours, the following 
items were rendered in his bill. It should 
he ■Tirti-r--1 that he bad a field of buck-
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The** it much of the pfaratt humanity, 
mud a singularly delicate truth, in feeling 
that intests the roughest and most unpre- 
possessing occupation with a spiritual 
beauty when it ie made a medium for the 
expression of the sympathies of the heart. 
Who does not fancy the flsroor of the 
black grants increased, when eu old eom- 
panion orschooMWkvw has shot it himself 
in the Highland, and wot it as a friendly

Afapeirol

of no ordi
being actually farmed. From 

„ jifrom whom this nut wss ob
tained, and who has many more m hie 
pDeeewrion, all of which, on being opened, 
hare insatiably been found to contain 
"anakea," we team that it grows on trees 
found two or three handled mile* from 
Bogota, and that he was informed by the In
dians that-at certain misons of the year 
thane snakes, issuing from the shell, ineren-

svsnths

must here reckoned

"f «*;•*-can’t be so, because I counted wilk yon,
Berlin wool i

■pomt their far->said Mr.Well, well, •ed, if net
ly see Opsand nuts, but. weabout the matter, it is do

ily settled by jest putting the bag in the
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every Wednesday sad Salenlay I 
aide Ufaeefa I*. E. lakamA.

Georgetown Mulls. *

TIIE MAILS for Geor|elfawe entil further Notice, 
will be made op and forwarded 

and Friday morning at nine or *
I every Monday

TllOd* OWEN, Postmaster General. 
May 3. IMS.

A BAZAAR. ‘

WILL be held al the Temperance Hall, at Char
lottetown. ihi Thnrtinij, the 18th day of 

JoMMfary, 18X1, to aid in the erection of the Pareon 
ago I loose, in connection with St. John’s Charch, at 
Crapaud. Contribution» will be thankfolly received 
by the following Undies.

Mes. Jcmkims, Mna. T. DessaisAT,
“ Firs. Gbbal», " E. Palmeb,
•• Cdbball, •• K. T. Roach,

BAZAAR.

THE Christian Pnblic are hereby notified, that the 
Ladies of the BAPTIST CHURCH and 

congregation worshiping in the Baptist Charch, in 
Charlottetown, purpose holding a BAZAAR in the 
Temperance llall oe fheieday the 28th. December, 
to aid in raising Frtdt for the erection of e Tomer 
and Poreh to the «aid Chapel.

Contributions in donations or work, will he thank
fully received by either of the undersigned Com-

Mm. W. Rahhitead,
“ J. McGncoon.
•• D. Wilson.
•• J. Weathebb*,
•• J. Scott,
" J. Love.
•• T. Dksbeisat,
“ J. Curry.

Charlottetown, Nov.l, 1858. (All papers.)

Charlottetown Ou Works. 
NOTICE.

IT M nq««M«4 Uul ill partis» wuhing I.
Gas Ci

in writing to the Ü 
so that no time

onsumers, tku season, will give early notice 
; to the Companies* Engineer, at the Works, 
io time may be lost ie laying the service 
I internal fittings, which will be done ac

cording to priority, of application.
The ties Company have engaged ee experienced 

Gas fitter, from Scotland, and have imported an 
assortment ol Lamps, Pendants, Brackets, fcc., 
which may be seen in a few days at the Works.

BX 'joMN GAINSFORD, Seely. 

0.1 24. ISM. I. all ths papers.

A CARD.

Till: S.bscnber beg, lu» to inform the Publie 
generally tbel be ho. commenced bum— ee.

Commission Merchant and Auctioneer.
Al rhe corner of Uoeoo It 8yd.ey Struts, and 

hopes by promptness and penetultty to merit » share 
of their patronage.

ARTEMAS G. SIMMS.
Cash advanced upon article* left for Auc-

ÏH 

V

A CARD.
Ill E nnd.rsig.ed kaeug this day Mmd isle 

VOPARTMERSHtP u GENERAL sod 
LftlMISSION MERCHANTS, the it B esreee. hsra- 

i utried on by them imlieidully, will hr fetere 
be cesSsctwl under the Nome end firm of LOAfG- 
WORTH k YATES.

PRANCIS LONG WORTH, 
ALBERT II. YATES. 

Cherlotletow., P. E. Island,
J.ne, ISth. I8M.

N. B. The AUCTION bssisss. will at «II lieu 
nuise their but sttutiu.

Dissolution of Copartnership.

Ntjnce is hereby giseo that Iks Cop.rtur.hip 
heretofore ..brisling betwu. the Sebeorrhers 

•ader th. Arm of CROAS k RENDUE. Tssasn 
It Cwtiwi. hath hue this day dremind, by aiusal 
— T— Ami all persons indebted to the mid firm 
an hereby reqsulad ta make peytaul la Chtiste-
**” CHRISTOPHER CROSS.

JOHN RENDUE. 
Chariattatasn. 14th Sept., IBM.

N. B.—Likewiee all .
efsimt the uid^|etrtim will

DBA BY,
MERCHANT AND

HEW YORK.M. 7, 80UTH
ear Freights and Veeeets procured, atehert notice 
forkerope, the British Pro v wees, West ladies, Ane- 

ind California. Berths eeeared hr the latter

(far

To Hie Eecsllehot Sti« Alexander Bah-

Stock Beaks and Private Banks, end the advantages 
of the former over the latter in reference to the secur
ity and welfare of the pnblic.

The chief points of difference between n Joint 
Stock and » Private Bank are : the number of part
ners,—the permanency of capital,—and the form of

A Joint Stock Bank has invariably filed capital, 
and a numerous body of proprietors, who, while all 
individually interested in the prosperity of the Rank, 
have no individual control in its management. A 
Private Bank may consist of ont or two pnitnerw.with 
a capital varying according to the wealth or conve
nience of the partners, of which the public have no 
means of acquiring correct information.

If a partner withdraws from a Joint Stock Bank, it 
is by the sale and transfer of his shares to some oilier 
party,—but the capital of the Bank is not affected, 
bat remains as before; while one or more of the part
ners of a Private Bank may withdraw from it without 
the public being cognisant of the fact—leaving only 
men of straw to represent the Bank to the public, and 
the result is, wide-spreading distress and rain te its

In a Joint Stock Bank, the paid op capital is kept, 
and exclusively applied to the use of the customers of 
the Bank, in the legitimate purposes of banking; bv| 
there is no restriction on the partners of a Private 
Bank to prevent them engaging in hazardous specula
tions, which may not only draw largely on the means, 
but cripple the resources of the Bank in times of com
mercial distress, when most required for the public

The government of a Joint Stock Bank is vested in 
a Board of Directors, chosen annually by the general 
body of shareholders, and they are sworn to secrecy 
as to the affairs of the Bank that may be brought be
fore them. They should be men of experience, in 

and not in the way of requiring 
themselves. In a Private Bank 

all the pertaere may attend to the administration of its 
affairs, sad thus gain an unfair knowledge of the bus
iness transactions of its customers, which may be 
turned to their own advantage in their individual 
capacity.

In other respects, the business principals are the 
Arne, and the observations in my former letter apply 
equally to both.

I need hardly state to your Excellency, that so 
highly are the superior advantages of Joist Slock 
Banka appreciated in Scotland, that every Private 
Bank in that country baa ceased to exist. Iwiving most 
•f them merged into the Joint Stock Banking Corn- 

while such an event as the failure of a John 
Stock Bank is happily as yet unknown

I leave the pnblic to judge, from the foregoing 
remarks, which they conceive to be most conducive 
to the prosperity of this rising Colony : a properly 

Stock Bank, with an adequate paid 
ap capital, and governed by Directors on the spot; or 
a Private Baak, of a limited number of partners, who 

y withdraw the whole or any part of their capital 
at their own convenience, and over whom the public 
have no control. But that one or other of them is 
imperatively called for in Charlottetown, is strongly 
demonstrated by the present distressing state of the 

rnense influx of Bank paper 
from the adjoining Colon iee—which, besides the lose 

public, lays them open te
fraud and forgery.

From enquiries 1 have made, and the information 
io my possession, on this subject, I have no hesitation 
in coming to the conclusion that, under the fostering 
auspices of your Excellency, the establishment of a 
Bank in Charlottetown would be ef easy accomplish
ment, and meet with immediate and general support 

I have heard a rumor, that a Branch of one of the 
Banka of Neva Beotia is to be established here. From 
my experience of Branch Banka, 1 should say, that a 
Branch Bank of that Province would not suit the 

of this Island, and in times of distress Prince 
Edward Island would assuredly be treated as an

> respectfully,

EDITOR 8 
(From Harper's New
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Now this, which we are than red by our 
correspondent is free in hi! respects, is only, 
equaled by a like story of a somewhat simi
lar physician, iu a certain town in the region 
of** Down East,” which shall for the present 
he nameless. The story is entirely authen
tic, and is told in the dialect of those parts 
by n simple-minded narrator:

**I ’xpect you’vo bear'n tell of Dr. 
A------, hain’t you?”

*' No, I never have.”
** Well, then, I’ll tell you. Von sec, 

one day I met the Doctor at Simpkin’e store, 
a-biiyin’ some groceries, ft was awlul 
cold. I felt n little hoarse, and my. tongue 
was dreadfully furred up. So says I to the 
Doctor, says I:

‘“My head feels a little aclieish, like: 
what do you think 1 had hotter do?’

“ * Why, friend S------,’ says the Doctor,
says he, * the thing yon can do is to
go home and soak your feet, and take a 
sweat ; ’cause if you don*/,’ says lie, * like 
as not you may have a fever. ’

Says I, * Doctor, 1 was just a-thinkin* 
that a little sweat would do me good, and 1 
guess I’ll go home and try it right away.’

** Well, I did; I went home, and took a 
howl-lull ol tansy-tea, bitter as gall, and if 
I didn’t sweat like a heavér, ’tain’t no 
matter. The next morning my head was 
as clear as a bell, and I was as good as 
ever I was.

“ Well, a day or two afterward I met the 
Doctor; and after a little talking, says the 
Doctor, says he :

“ ‘ Neighbour J------, I’ve got a little bill
ag’in you!’

*' I looked at him clus, and says I, 'A bill, 
Doctor:’

“ ' Yes,’ says he, * a bill for you know, at 
Simpkiu’s store the other day.*

** What do you think he had gone and 
done ? He’d act’ally charged me tew dol
lars for telling me to go home and take a 
sweat, which I was just going to do myself.

“ * Well, Doctor,’ nays I(for I didn’t 
want to appear small, you know), * it’s all 
right ; I’ll bear it in mind.*

“ Well, a few days after,‘the poctor was 
pawiing by my door in his- chaise, and 
somehow or ’nother one of the wheels got a 
little loose; so says I, ‘ Doctor, ef you 
don’t drive that linch-pin in an inch or so, 
that wheel will come oft*.’

“Says he, ‘Thank you,’ and he took a 
stun and driv in the pin.

“ Well, I went into the house and jest 
made a charge of it; and when he came 
along the next time I presented him the bill:

Hello!’ says the Doctor, says he: 
what on airth is this for?’ says he.

** * Why, it’s for adrict,' says I.
** * Advice!’ says ho—“what advice?

I hain’t had none o’ your advice.’
“ * Why, for driving in your wheel-pin, 

and I’ve only charged you two dollars 
twenty-five cents; and efl hadn’t given you 
the advice, it might have cost you twenty 
times as much.’

** * Well, ’ says the Doctor, ‘the difference 
between your bill and mine is jnst twenty- 
five cents.’

“ * That’s all you owe me,’ says I.
“ ‘ Well, I’ll bear it in mind,’ says he.
“ And I ’xpcct he will: he's ns tight as a 

candle-mould, the Doctor is, and 1 guess 
he is able to bear it in mind!”

We confess to a degree of pleasure in 
the perusal of these “ dismond-cut-dia- 
mond” anecdotes. They indicate that 
order of “ compensation in nature,” by 
which meanness so often is “ overcome of 
itself.” And, in this connection, we will 
close with “ one more of the same sort,”
which is related of a Mr. S---- , an honest
and highly-esteemed grocer, for many years 
a resident of one of the larger towns of 
New Hampshire:

It seems that a man had purchased some 
wool of him, which had been weighed and
paid for, and Mr. S------had gone to the
desk to get change for a note which had 
been handed to him by his “ customer.” 
While standing at his desk, he happened to 
turn his h«sd, and saw, in a looking-glass 
which was suspended near him, a stout arm 
reach up and take down from the shelf a 
heavy “ white-oak” cheese and deposit it 
in the bag!

Instead of appearing suddenly, and re
buking the man for his theft, as many a less 
reflecting person would have done, the re Wy 
losing his custom forever, the crafty old 
gentleman nve the thief his change, as if 
nothbg had happened, and then, under the 
pretense of lifting the bag to lav it on his 
horse for him, he took hold of it, and sud-
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And this he did, paying Cork» dishonesty 
by receiving “ skim-milk” cheese at the 
high prico ofUod! .( v/uK h i

Editorial Discours* r*o«.oru or tub 
“ pRorxitA|OR.”—“Fellogr citizens, u* you 
sprawl on your sofas this plootont afternoon, 
or make au inverted Z of yourself by prop
ping your chair bark against tho waft, you 
probably think it roust be easy to write wh^t 
you find it easy to read. Did y Ou over 
plough, hoe com, or filant cabbages? Wo 
have been engaged in all this rural exercises, 
and have also swung the scythe and cradle 
under the hot situ of the South ; and wc 
colcmnly declare that the physical htbors 
aforesaid arc mere recreations in com
parison with the exhausted toil of writiigf 
for tho press in a close office, with a south
western aspect, when the thermometer is in 
the neighborhood ofthe nineties. ”

The Boston Post stfitee that the poet who 
attempted to plead a *• poetical.bceucc,,. for 
’* verses of spirit,” was informed ky the 
court that, under the Maine law, he. must 
produce the license in court*'

An editor out in Ohio has got eleven libel 
suits on his hands. He says tie has been 
discussing law with the lawyers, so much 
lately, that it is hard work for him to keep 
from cheating somebody.

Rothschild, with all his hoardings, was 
by no means a happy man. Dangers and 
assassinations seemed to haunt his imagi
nation by day and by night; and not without 
grounds. Many u time, as hoi himself said, 
just before he sat down to.dinner, n nolo 
would bo put in his hand, running thus:'1 If 
you do not send me immediately the euro of 
<£500, I will blow your brains out:” Ho 
affected to despise ouch threats, but tbeyr 
acvertheloss, exorcised a direful effect upon 
the millioaamo. He loaded his pistols every' 
night before going to bed, and planed them 
by his bedside ; uor did he think himself 
more secure in bis counting-room than in 
his bod chamber.

The Dead or the Mediterranean.— 
The whole channel of the Mediterranean 
must be strewed with human bones. Car- 
tlmgoniana, Syrians, Sidonians, Egyptians, 
Persians Greeks and Romans—there they 
lie, side by side, beneath the eternal, wa
ters; and the modern ship that fetches 
freight from Alexandria, sails in its.whole 
course over buried nations. It may be the 
corruption of the dead that now adds bright
ness to the phosphorescence of the waves. 
In the East they have a superstition on this 
subject, which represents the spirits of the 
departed as hovering, whether on land or 
water, over the spots whore the rains of 
their earthly tabernacles are found; so that, 
in ploughing the Mediterranean, we sail 
through armies of ghosts more multitudin
ous than the waves. It is their union ami 
thronging together' says'the Orientals, that 
constitute the phosphorescenc of the sea.

The Snake Nut.—among the many no
velties in the vegetable kingdom which 
Southern and Central America have of late 
years revealed, the snake nut is certainly 
the most extroardinanr. This is a prodne- 
tion oot unlike the English waljilit exter
nally, but smaller and smoother, although 
of nearly the same color. On opening it, 
wc find, however, not a kernel, in the usual 
sense of the term, bnt a stnall ttrpnil, or at 
in the specimen now before us, an object least 
so identically resembling one, that the clos
est examination fails to present any direct 
affinity between it and the vegetable king
dom, unless the skin or husk which sur
rounds it, like the kernel of another nut, may 
be termed such. This serpent is not, that 
we are aware of, found actually alive m the 
shell, but exists in a hardened state. It is of 
a dark brown color, smooth, and bound 
in a distinctly 
throughout, in every 
sions
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A Rnaaino Hones. — Whenever yon 
■ prêteire a home's inclination tn rear, nepa- 
1 rate yoor reins and prepare for him. The 
instant he is «boot to rise, slacken one hand, 
and head or twiet hi» head arith the other, 
keeping yoor hands low. This bending 
eompjjs him to more a Mad fag, and of 
necessity brings his fore foci down. In
stantly twiM him round two or three limes, 
which will ouwfase him very moeh, and com
pletely throw him off his gaud. The mo
ment you have finished twisting him round, 
place his head in the direction you wish to 
proceed, apply the apure, and he will not 
foil to go foramrd ; if the situation be con
venient, press him into n gallop, and apply 
the spurs sod whip two or three times se
renely. The horse will not, perhaps, be 
satisfied with the first défont, but may bo 
disponed to try again for the maMery. 
Should thin be the caw, yon have only to 
twist him, Ac., as before, and yoa will find 
that in the second straggle he will, be mnch 
more easily subdued than on the former 
occasion; in fact, you will petccire him to 
quail under the operation.

BcAuriruL—These in n deep and beau
tiful meaning in the saying of the wife of 
Jsgelloo, Unite of Lithmria. Some peasants 
coming to her in tears, compleined that the 
servants of the King, her husband, had car
ried off their cattle. She went to her hus
band, and obtained instant redress. “Their 
cattle have been restored te them,” said 
the (teen, " tut who short girt Uum led 
their tern'!"

' Limes Rioms Smiwiie.—The inlro- 
Huction of riding sideways by women in 
England in attributed to Anna Of Bohe
mia, consort of Richard It. She it was 
(according to Show) that originally show
ed the women of this country how grace
fully and conveniently they might ride on 
horseback sideways. Another old histor
ian, enumerating the new fashion of Rich
ard the Second’» reign observes—“ Like 
wise noble fadiee then used high heads an 
corsets, and robe* with long trains end 
seats on stile saddles, on their horses, by 
the example of the respectable Queen 
Anna, daughter of the King of Bavaria, 
who first introduced the custom into the 
kingdom, for before women of every rank 
rode as men.” In the beautiful illustrative 
picture of Chaucer's Canterbury pilgrims, 
Stethard appear* to base committed an 
anachronism in placing the most conspicu
ous female c ha factor of bin Une compo
sitions, sideways on her stand. That the 
lady should have been depicted riding in 
the male fashion, might, it (trikes us, have 
been inferred, without any historical re
search on the subject, from the poet’s de
scribing her as liaving on her feet “ a pair 
of spur res slmrpe.”

A Wittt Tailosu—Sheridan some
times met arith hts match, and that in 
quarters where it might have been least 
expected. He was one day endeavouring 
to eut a sait of new clothes ont ol n tail
or's shop in the oily. Flattery was the 
weapon he employed. Upon my word,” 
said he, “ yoa ere an excellent finisher ; 
you beat our snips in the wysttand hol
low. Why don’t yon posh yoor thimble 
amongst us? I'll recommend you every
where. Upon my honour yoor work does 
yon infinite credit.” “ Yes,” replied the 
tailor, “ 1 always take care that my work 
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